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Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP

David
Williams

Any problems or 
issues in the 
Graig Ward?

The Waggoners Cottage
Croes-Carn-Einon Farm
Holly Lane
Newport, NP10 8RR 

Email: david.williams@newport.gov.uk
Phone: 01633 892134 
Mobile: 07549 916533 

Contact
Councillor
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Advertising enquiries: Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771 or  
email contact@swdirectories.co.uk 

Welcome!
If you are interested in advertising your business 
in the directory, please contact us to find out 
about the very competitive advertising rates. 
You will always deal with us directly, like many 
of the businesses that advertise in this 
magazine, we are a small, independent 
business and fully appreciate how much your 
business means to you.  

Hopefully, the weather will warm up a 
little over the next couple of months 

and we’ll all be able to take a walk in our 
beautiful countryside and benefit from some 
spring sunshine. 
 

Wishing you all a Happy Easter.  

Editor: Susan Woolford   |   Sales & Distribution: Leslie Woolford 
The editor cannot accept any liability to any party for loss or damage caused by errors or omissions.  

All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for use in the publication.  
SW Directories does not officially endorse any advertising material included within this publication.  

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior permission of the editor.  

COPY DEADLINE  
FOR THE  

MAY/JUNE EDITION 
FRIDAY  

1ST APRIL

• Free planning and estimate  
service 

• Laminate flooring specialist and  
approved stockists of  
Quick Step 

• We’re a family-run business that  
values each and every customer 

• Expert fitting 

• Moving furniture & removing  
with disposal of existing  
flooring service available 

 

David James  
& Sons 

Carpet, Flooring & Laminate Specialists l Established 1988

458a – 462 Caerleon Road, Newport NP19 7LW 
Tel: 01633 253800 / 07976 258363 

Email: james.carpets@ntlworld.com 

Visit our showroom  
today 

Free home selection  
service 

If you can’t come to us, 
we’ll come to you  

 

 END OF ROLL 
REMNANTS SALE 

NOW ON 
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Rathbone House, 1 Serpentine Road, Newport NP20 4PF
01633 215138  |  natasha.asghar@senedd.wales

If you have any issues or 
concerns that you would 
like to raise with me, 
please do not hesitate 
to get in touch.

Os oes gennych unrhyw 
faterion neu bryderon 
yr hoffech eu codi gyda 
mi, peidiwch ag oedi 
cyn cysylltu.

NATASHA ASGHAR MS|AS SOUTH WALES EAST
DWYRAIN DE CYMRU

This has been paid for by the Senedd Commission from Public Funds.
Comisiwn y Senedd sydd wedi talu am hyn o arian cyhoeddus.

THE Cleaning Company South Wales Ltd

Do you need a
CLEANER?

Please call Julia on:

T: 01633 668976 | M: 07904 599421 

Email: thecleaningcompanysw@protonmail.com
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Proud to be
Endorsed

�  Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
�  Flood Damage/Restoration 

Work Undertaken
�  Upholstery and Leather Suites
�  Carpets & Rugs
�  Competitive Prices
�  24 Hour Emergency Call Out
�  Free Surveys/Estimates
�  Full Liability Insurance
�  Domestic & Commercial

Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk

NCCA Member 1490

Covid-19 Update - Crawfords Working Practice
Due to the major impact the coronavirus has had on everyone, Crawfords working practice has

changed to comply with our customers’ needs and our safety in these difficult times.
When Crawfords arrive at your home or property to clean your soft furnishings or carpets we will be:

Wearing disposable overalls, gloves, overshoes and a face mask
Keeping a two-metre social distance

As a company we take our responsibility to our customers as paramount when working at their
home or property and will endeavour to keep them safe whilst we are working.

On completion of the clean an application of Formula 429 plus (a water based anti-microbial with
multi surface broad spectrum kill factor 6) will be applied to your fabrics and carpets, this will ensure

that they are contamination free.
I would like to say to all my customers - please stay safe.

James Crawford



I was saddened to learn of the 
death of Barry Cryer in January 
this year. A comedy icon, who 
wrote for legends like 
Morecombe and Wise and 
Caerphilly-born Tommy 
Cooper, he is perhaps best 
remembered as a panellist on 
I’m Sorry I Haven’t a Clue, the 
long-running series on Radio 4. 
Indeed, I had the pleasure of 
seeing a stage version of the 
show at St David’s Hall in 
Cardiff a few years before the 
pandemic hit. Barry was also 
renowned for having an 
encyclopaedic knowledge of 
jokes and one of my favourites 
is the one about the parrot, 
which I’ll do my best to retell 
here... 
A lady walks into a pet shop 
hoping to buy the cheap parrot in 
the store’s window. She is 
warned, however, that the low 
price tag is due to the bird having 
come from a brothel and as a 
result, it had developed some 
potentially embarrassing phrases. 
But the woman loves a bargain 
and is smitten with its plumage, 
so she decides to make the 
purchase. She drives home with a 
sheet covering the birdcage, 
before finally installing it in her 
kitchen. When she removes the 
sheet, the parrot screeches, “Nice 
pad, nice new pad!” Soon after, 
the lady’s twentysomething 
daughters arrive for a visit and the 
parrot squawks, “Nice girls, nice 
new girls!” Finally, the woman’s 
husband comes home from work 
and the bird says, “Oh, hello 
Keith!” 
Barry was a great raconteur and 
had stories about Marilyn 
Monroe, Bob Hope, and 
countless others. In a tribute to 
Baz, let me share a Newport 
anecdote that was reported in a 

publication from the mid-19th 
century, although the actual event 
occurred far earlier. It concerns a 
painter and glazier called John 
Thomas. John had a solid 
reputation in the town and earned 
a good wage as a result of his 
diligence and industrious nature. 
Early one morning, he was 
clambering slowly up Stow Hill, 
with a heavy frame of glass 
strapped to his back (which he 
might well have called his back 
pane), when he was overcome by 
fatigue. He decided to take a 
break in the churchyard, 
presumably the one in the 
grounds of St Woolos and in 
order to catch his breath, he 
perched himself on the edge of 
an old tomb. The grave was of 
the type that is raised above the 
ground with four stone sides and 
an upper sealing slab engraved 
with the details of its occupant. 
This one was somewhat 
dilapidated and one of the sides 
had fallen away but the glazier 
still thought it sturdy enough to 
support his weight. As he stared 
at the river Usk in silent 
contemplation, admiring the 

reflections of the sunrise dancing 
upon its muddy waters, his 
thoughts were interrupted by a 
mysterious, unseen voice, which 
asked him the time. He looked 
around but saw no-one until he 
realised, in horror, that the 
question had originated from 
within the tomb itself. Peering 
through the gaps in the broken 
stonework of the grave, he could 
make out a figure dressed in 
black, with sad eyes and grinning, 
chattering teeth set in a grimy 
face. As the ghastly shape began 
to climb out of the grave, a 
terrified John raced from the 
churchyard and jumped over a 
wall, smashing the glass on his 
back in the process. He was last 
seen running off through the 
surrounding fields, screaming 
something about the Devil. He 
never bore witness to the 
shambling figure that had 
emerged: a young 
chimneysweep, who had simply 
decided to take shelter from the 
coolness of the morning in the 
broken tomb, whereupon he had 
fallen asleep. Truly, a resting place 
in every sense of the word! 

�e Resting Place 
by Paul Minton
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NO CHOKE CHAINS OR 
RATTLE BOTTLES JUST KIND 

EFFECTIVE METHODS!

Call Shaun: 

07890 996093
www.k9traintime.co.uk

Please check the website for all classes.

� Puppy Classes
� Adult Dog Training Classes
� Weekly Classes 
� Individual Training Sessions 
� Over 10 Years’ Experience

We offer a wide range of instrumental lessons, 
available in both group and individual classes, 

from pre-school age to adult!

Instruments available include: 
Violin, Viola, ‘Cello, 

Electric Guitar, Classical Guitar, Bass Guitar, 
Piano, Ukelele, Mandolin. 

We also offer Music Theory classes.

For your FREE trial lesson 
and more information call:  01633 321801, 

e-mail on: leadingnotes@hotmail.com 
or find us on: www.facebook.com/

LeadingNotesMusic

Bassaleg  
Couriers

Tel: 07494 341488

Transport of:  
Building & DIY materials 

& parcels

� Digital Aerial Installation

� Extra Aerial Points Fitted

� T.V. Reception Problems Fixed

� Freesat Installed

� Satellite Dish Alignment

� LCD/LED Television Repairs

� Free Quotations

Professional service from a 

family owned business for 50 years!

Give us a call today on
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial 
Fully Qualified with over

22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local 

Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable

Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

Follow us for News and Offers

� Resin Bound Driveways � Artificial grass � Turfing � Paving

� Decking � Fencing � Driveways � Patios � Block paving � Tree work

� Hedge cutting � Grass cutting � Invasive weed control 

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009

We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something

regular you’re looking for

www.japonica.co.uk
You

AW
AR

D 

W
INNING 

GAR
DEN

S

Now proud members of the 
Marshalls register



We are a local, family-run flower 
nursery who grow a wide range of 

spring & summer bedding plants and 
hanging baskets onsite and supply 

both residential and local businesses 
around Newport and Cardiff. 

h 
We are again offering our delivery 
service for our spring and summer 

bedding, vegetable, pot and perennial 
plants. You can also pre-order your 
summer hanging baskets, hanging 

flower pouches and ready-filled oak 
barrels for delivery from mid-May 

onwards. 
h 

Through June we offer an onsite 
planting service where we fill and 

replace any existing pots and 
containers with summer flowering 

plants to keep your garden blooming. 
You can find out more about our 

products & services on our Facebook 
page ‘St. Mellons Nurseries’. 

ST. MELLONS NURSERIES
Email: beganfarm@hotmail.com  l Find us on Facebook

For those who do not have email access 
please call Robb on 07532 303531. 

For our spring and/or summer price lists 
please email your enquiries to us at 

beganfarm@hotmail.com 

Find us on  
Facebook 

ALL PLANTS ARE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
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PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL FOOTCARE FOR
NEWPORT AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS

We can help by treating and offering advice for the following conditions:

•Callus (Hard Skin), Cracked Heels, Corns
•Nail Cutting
•In growing Toenails 
•Annual Diabetic Assessments
•Footwear Advice

•Heel / Arch Pain
•Verruca’s
•Athletes Foot
•Fungal Nail Infections 

Jenny Foley 
BSC PODIATRY

Covid-19
PPE

Phone: 07723 141360 
Email: Hello@footpulsepodiatry.co.uk

Primrose House, 34 Godfrey Road, 
Allt-yr-Yn, Newport, NP20 4PE

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:00pm

Saturday: 9:00am - 1:00pm
FREE 

PARKING

 
  

 

CALL US TODAY 
 

MOBILE
  

www.garolla.co.uk

Onl £895 f  
  

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 
 

  

Garolla garage doors are strong 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 
 

  

Only £89 fo5 for
tea fully fitted

r.electric door.
Gotta get a G roarolla.

 
  

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 
 

  

g g g
and solidly built. They’re made to
measure in our own UK factories.
The electric Garolla door rolls up
vertically taking up only 8 inches
inside your garage.
Our expert installers will fit your
new door and take away the old
one so there’s no mess. 

Give us a call today and 
we’ll come and measure up 
completely Free. 

 
  

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 
 

  

WAWAS £1,354 
VAINC VATAT£895

LYNOW ONLY

ATWHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

 
  

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 
 

  

CALL US TODAY

GO TATTA GET A GAROLLA

www.garolla.co.uk

MOBILE
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Greenmoor Nurseries 
St Brides, Wentloog, Newport NP10 8SQ 

Tel: 01633 680572  Fax: 01633 681742 
www.greenmoornurseries.co.uk

■ Bedding Plants, Tomato, Cucumber &  
Vegetable Plants 

■ Geraniums – 3 plants, £1 per strip 
■ Perennial Plants, Hanging Baskets, Fuchsias 
■ Herbs, Trees, Shrubs 
■ Full range of Compost, Gro-bags & Manure 
■ Oak Barrels, Coloured Stone, Toughened  

Greenhouse Glass, Canes 
■ 20 varieties of seed potatoes 
■ Loose vegetable seed 

COMPOST 
2 BAGS FOR 

£12

Plus much, much more
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Handyman Services

alphapm3@gmail.com
71 Squires Gate, Rogerstone NP10 0BQ

� Carpentry � General DIY � Plastering � Rendering  
� All Types of Property Maintenance Work 

� All Work Guaranteed
Contact: Grahame Anzani

Tel: 01633 891007 Mob: 07767 696168

NO JOB
TOO

SMALL

FREE
no obligation
quote on all

work

Unit D1- D3 Pontymister Industrial
Estate, Risca NP11 6NP 

Telephone: 01633 614999
Email: contactus@dawnanddusk.co.uk    

www.dawntoduskautos.co.uk

DAWN TO DUSK AUTOS
A Complete Garage Service from an Established Family Company 

�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

�
�
�

MECHANICAL
All makes & models serviced including
new vehicles under warranty
Car & Commercial repair work carried out
Diesel specialist
Clutch specialist 
Brake specialist
MOT 
Exhausts
Air conditioning

ELECTRICAL
Alternators
Starter Motors
Batteries

FREE LOCAL 
COLLECTION 
& DELIVERY 

DIAGNOSIS
Engine Management
ABS
Air bag
Central Locking

�
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Design award winning 
Hanscraft Hot Tubs are 
made in the EU and use 

European pumps & 
components with American 
acrylic, spa computers and jets. 
There is a huge range of sizes 
and specifications utilising the 
latest technology. Luke 
Sheppard said "we have had 
great success over the previous 
18 months with hot tubs and 
are delighted to now be able to 
bring Hanscraft Hot tubs to 
Wales. The build quality and 
insulation are second to none in 
the Hot Tub industry. We have 
five new models added to our in 
store offering with more new 
displays arriving soon and stock 
already in our warehouse ready 
to go". 

Benefits of Hanscraft European 
Hot Tubs: True hydromassage 
jets with ‘TRIPLE PLUS 
INSULATION’, a 50mm Cabinet 
insulation & premium thermo 
cover. Stock is held in the UK 

for quick delivery & installation. 
Hanscraft provide the ability to 
specify your own colours and 
specifications and delivery 
within 8 weeks from Europe. 

Other benefits include: 
• UV Medical lamp water 

cleaning system 
• Water ionisation cleaning 

system 
• Optional quality subwoofer 

music system 
• Multiple pump and blower 

options 
• Titanium heaters for optimum 

efficiency 
• Touchscreen topside controls 

for ease of use 
• Wi-Fi Modules available to 

control your spa while your 
away from home 

Hanscraft believe that relaxation 
is an important part of a healthy 
balanced lifestyle. Their hot 
tubs therefore offer a premium 
quality spa experience that is 
affordable for families with 

children, active sportsmen as 
well as couples, that want to 
enjoy simple peaceful moments 
in each other‘s company. 

 

NEWPORTwww.georgestreet.co.uk l 01633 214 241

G E O R G E  S T R E E T  F U R N I S H E R S  
M A S S I V E  S E L E C T I O N  O F  B I G  N A M E  
Furniture  l  Carpets  l  Beds  l  Outdoor Liv ing

19-24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN (Just off George Street Bridge on A48)

Congratulations to George Street Furnishers 

Celtic Spas are pleased to announce  
that George Street Furnishers have been 
appointed Wales’ first ‘Platinum Dealer’ 

for Hanscraft Hot Tubs

If you are looking for a hot 
tub in 2022, we would 
recommend you visit 

George Street Furnishers 
in Newport and see 

Hanscraft hot tubs on 
display.  

The team will be able to 
demonstrate to you all the 
benefits of buying a quality 
European made product. 

George Street Furnishers take 
care of the delivery and 

installation of the hot tub. They 
are always on hand to answer 
any questions & have some 

fantastic introductory offers in 
store now with up to £1000 Off 

plus multiple display model 
offers available.



Furniture  l  Carpets  l  Beds  l  Outdoor Living  l  Bathrooms  l  Kitchens  l  Hot tubs  l  Saunas

19-24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN (Just off George Street Bridge on A48) 

www.georgestreet.co.uk l 01633 214 241

G E O R G E  S T R E E T  F U R N I S H E R S  
HANSCRAFT HOT TUBS

NEWPORT

GeorgeSt.

EXCLUSIVE TO

Save upto £1000
HOT TUB SALE 
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Following the success of 
the festival’s 30th 
anniversary in 2019, the 
chairman and committee 
were determined to make 
the 31st in 2022 bigger and 
better than ever, especially 
after the two dreadful years 
we have all had. 
Firstly, a big thank you must 
go to the Arts Council of 
Wales and Ty Cerdd via the 
National Lottery, as without 
their support the festival 
would not take place in its 
current format. 
The festival kicks off on 
Friday evening with a 
massive concert starring - 
Calan, The Trials of Cato, the 
force of nature that is John 
Kelly and Texan Rebecca 
Loebe , plus of course a 
ceilidh with Calennig and 
caller Pat Smith. 
Saturday will feature a mini 
Gwyl Plant (school children’s 
dance festival) late morning 
followed by the colourful 
procession and opening 
ceremony at 1pm. Then the 
free dance displays start in 
two venues (under cover) until 
5pm, while music lovers are 
catered for with a free concert 
starring Charlie Dore and 
Gareth Huw Davies. 
The evening brings another 
ceilidh with Juice and caller 
Dave Parsons, plus a concert 
with Billy Mitchell and Bob 
Fox, Rusty Shackle, Fara 
(from Scotland) and a first 
appearance at the festival for 
Avanc the Welsh youth folk 
supergroup. 
Of course there will be a 

children’s entertainer, craft 
stalls, food outlets, a bar and 
a real ale bar, with sessions 
and workshops across the 
weekend. Plus Cotyledon 
food and craft market will be 
on site both Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Sunday brings another 
procession, more free dance 
displays, a free Irish session 
with Mike Lease, and the big 

Sunday afternoon concert 
with Alaw, Boo Hewerdine, 
Kathryn Roberts and Sean 
Lakeman, and, in a real coup 
for the festival, the headline 
act will be West End and 
recording star Barbara 
Dickson with Nick Holland. 
Also, a chance to hear the 
lovely voice of Mair Thomas 
who was the winner of our 
inaugural song writing 
competition in 2020. 
This year international dance 
sides will be newcomers 
Meirani from Lubana in Latvia 
and old friends of the festival 
Schwabishe Trachtengruppe 
from Newport’s twin town 
Heidenheim. Plus of course 
all the usual local and not so 
local teams will be there 
featuring Flamenco, Welsh, 
Morris, Appalachian, Scottish, 
Indian, Middle Eastern, 
Bulgarian and clog dancing. 
This festival will be tinged with 
sadness because in 
November honorary vice-
president Marcus Butler 
(Marcus Music) passed away. 
Marcus was one of the 
festival’s founder members 
and always a loyal supporter. 
He will be greatly missed, and 
fingers are firmly crossed for a 
warm, dry and sunny 
weekend on 6th May to 
enhance a really great festival 
as a tribute to him. 

6th - 8th MAY 2022 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER! 

TREDEGAR HOUSE  
FOLK FESTIVAL IS BACK 

Details of all artists (including music clips) and dance 
groups can be found on the website 

www.tredegarhousefestival.org.uk, where tickets can be 
purchased. Weekend tickets, which give admission to all 

ticketed events, are particularly good value. 
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Belle Vue 
Park & Tea Room

What’s On 

 Email:  Bookings@bellevuetearoom.uk  Facebook: @bellevuetearooms  Tel Jan on 07737 630657

March 6th We cannot wait to welcome you to the first  
Belle Vue market of 2022.  

Packed full of goodies from new and existing traders, we look 
forward to seeing you there. This year our charity is Hope 

Rescue so those small donations as an entry we collect will 
help a local charity do some great work. 

March 27th It is Mothers Day!  
We are offering our tasty boxed delights – afternoon tea for two 
for collection or delivery at £16.50 per person. Give that special 

lady a surprise treat. Limited places are available in the 
tearoom also if you would rather join us. We will add a little 
something extra for the mums. You can book via phone on 
07737 630657 up to 24 hours before the day. We ask for a 

deposit prior to the day. Simply discuss it with Jan. 

April sees the start of our spring and summer programme. 

April 6th Belle Vue market 11.00am – 4.00pm  
once again packed with goodies and new traders. 

April 15th Street Food Friday 6.30pm – 9.30pm Come along to 
sample the delicious delights of our four street foodies plus 

Fairy Glen Bar. Or bring your own! No charge as usual. Listen 
to the Dave Williams Band entertain you. 

April 23rd Rhythm on the Bandstand! 12 noon – 3.00pm 
Pop along to the Tea Room and listen to the band we have 

playing on the bandstand or around the pavilion. 

We are hoping to make beautiful Belle Vue Park busy and 
bustling. Look out for more information on our notice 

boards and Facebook/Instagram @Bellevuetearooms  and 
on our new website www.bellevuetearoom.uk. 

Alternatively text or phone Jan on 07737 630657.
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Newport 
Bathroom Centre

Newport Bathroom Centre
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

Newport Bathroom Centre
has been installing luxury
and less able wet rooms in
South Wales for many
years.

Our dedicated team are able to
fully project manage your wet
room solution.

CALL NOW
FOR SOME

EXPERT 
ADVICE
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Leak free level access
Wet Rooms

Newport Bathroom Centre 
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

• Easy level access
• No leak tanking system
• Underfloor heating (optional)
• Large selection of tiles
• 16 years of Wet Room 

experience
• Full design service 

computer aided
• Power showers
• Fully project managed
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www.hypnotherapyandhealing.co.uk 
lisapryce-jones@outlook.com | Tel: 07427 451992 

During Spring we often have a good 
sort out of the material things in our 
life but rarely do we consider 

clearing our minds. Life is indeed a 
journey and as we experience life we 
accumulate emotional baggage along the 
way. If this becomes too much to handle it 
can lead to problems within the mind and 
body such as anxiety, stress, phobias and 
illness. 

At Lisa Pryce-Jones Hypnotherapy & 
Healing, Lisa uses a combination of 
complementary therapies to help you 
achieve better balance within both your mind 
and body. Lisa also uses a mindfulness 
based behavioural therapy called 
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy 
(known as ‘ACT’ but pronounced as the 
word ‘act’) which helps to guide you on a 

conscious level using your personal values 
to create a richer and more meaningful life.  

Working on a sub-conscious level using 
Hypnotherapy is far more powerful than the 
conscious mind alone. Combined with the 
universal healing energies using non-touch 
healing the client results are often life 
changing. Delighted clients have provided 
many testimonials to this effect which are 
shown on Lisa’s website. 

You will be assured of a warm welcome, 
have plenty of time to discuss your issues 
and have a therapy plan devised to meet 
your needs and help you to achieve your 
goals.  

For further information please visit 
www.hypnotherapyandhealing.co.uk or 
call Lisa for a chat to discuss how 
Hypnotherapyand Healing could help you.

N E W P O R T

Is your mind and body 
ready for Spring?
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Cwmbran Curtains and Blinds are a family 
business run by Lyn and Michael, with over 

50 years of combined knowledge and 
experience in this business, we can help 
you make your home look amazing. We 
have a vast experience in curtains and 
fabric blinds all made in house by us. 

Covid-19 
During these difficult times we are having 
to run our business in a different way. We 
have re-organised our showroom to allow 
for social distancing and we are operating 
by appointment only. Please call or use our 
contact form on our website to arrange an 

appointment.
Opening hours for appointments: 

Tuesday 10.00am - 5.00pm 
Wednesday 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Thursday 10.00am - 500pm 
Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm 

Saturday 10.00am - 2.00pm 

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO - SO WILL YOU! 
171 LARCH GROVE  

MALPAS NEWPORT NP20 6LA 
MOBILE :07887 677110 

cwmbrancurtainsandblinds@gmail.com 
www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk  

Call Richard Lewis on: 07972 722215
Myrtle Drive, Rogerstone, Newport

For a free friendly quote

RJ Heating & 
Plumbing

� Central Heating Systems
installed/repaired

� New Boilers installed
� Landlord Certificates
� Bathroom fitting/repairs
� Breakdowns
� Leaks

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING SERVICES

NO 
JOB TOO
SMALL

A friendly, local and reliable service with over 
20 years experience.

References available upon request

Local, reliable and
friendly.
�

Flexible service to
meet your 

requirements.
�

Smoke free, clean
working area. 

�
Collection and 

delivery.

Please call Sally on 
07740 096099

COMPETITIVE 
RATES 

Ironing 
Service
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Bluebird Care
Providing Support When You Need It

Connect with us on Facebook  Bluebird Care Newport & South Monmouthshire 
Follow us on Twitter  @BluebirdNewport

We provide high quality care and support services throughout 
Newport & South Monmouthshire, enabling our customers to retain 
their independence whilst living in the comfort of their own homes.

Why choose Bluebird Care
It might be the 昀rst time that you have had to consider care 
for yourself or a member of your family; or perhaps you are 
looking for some extra support to complement the care 
you already receive. Whatever your situation, deciding on a 
suitable care company can be a stressful and di�cult task, 
昀lled with uncertainty and pressure to make the right choice. 

Unlike other companies, we do not take a ‘one size 昀ts all’ 
approach to providing care. Instead, we are passionate about 
delivering a personalised service designed around the needs 
of each individual customer to support their lifestyle.

Our sta昀

We recruit and train all of 
our own sta昀 to the highest 
standards to ensure we 
provide the quality of care 
that we would want for our 
own family and friends.
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Newport

For more information, visit our website www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newport
Contact us by phone: 01633 267708 or by email: newport@bluebirdcare.co.uk

Call and speak to a member of our team to 昀nd out how  
Bluebird Care can help you and your family.

Our Services
You might be looking for short-term help 
and support after a stay in hospital, or whilst 
recovering from an illness. Or perhaps you need 
care and support for the long term. It might be 
respite that you need whilst your usual carer 
takes a break, or maybe you need someone to 
take care of a family member whilst you’re away. 
Whatever your needs, Bluebird Care can help.

From 30-minute visits aimed at helping with 
household tasks or preparing a meal; to caring 
for those living with dementia – Bluebird Care 
provides you with the support you need, when 
you need it most. 

Some of the tasks that our Home Care 
Assistants frequently undertake include:
• Full personal care including showering  

and bathing
• Mobility assistance, including the use  

of hoists and other equipment
• Assisting with medication
• Assisting with managing the home,  

e.g. cooking, cleaning, laundry
• Help with shopping and meeting friends
• Providing support and assistance to 

customers attending GP/hospital/ 
dental appointments

We also provide 24 hour Care
Our dedicated live-in carers provide personal 
assistance from waking until bedtime and are 
on hand if they are required during the night.

Should you need care and support around 
the clock, we will put together a small 
team to provide care on an hourly basis, 
day and night, for total peace of mind.

A realistic and a昀ordable 
alternative to Residential Care
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It’s January 31st. The print 
deadline is ‘up’ and it has 
been a January like no other; 
we have received 46 calls and, 
for the most part, these have 
been sorted. The missing part 
relates to the residue of last 
years cygnets now ‘in the 
way’ as the 2022 breeding 
season approaches; an issue 
which we are having to 
address almost daily. 
The major complication 
confronting us is the outbreak of 
Avian Flu. It is almost certain 
there have been two cases in 
our workload, both in the 
Bettws-Malpas-Llantarnam 
area. This remains to be 
confirmed. Both have involved 
juvenile swans, and by ‘the 
nature of the beast’, there is 
absolutely nothing we can do 
about it; this is a certifiable 
disease which means there is a 
mandatory requirement to 
inform the ministry – DEFRA. To 
put this in perspective, the 
outbreak in the UK in 
2020/2021, 26 cases, the worst 
in living memory, has been 
exceeded enormously by the 
current outbreak at almost 90 
cases so far. Only three of these 
are confirmed cases in Wales; at 
Crickhowell, Chirk and on 
Anglesey. Others have been 
worryingly close by, at Hereford, 
Newent and Tewkesbury. 

One consequence of this 
problem is that there are severe 
restrictions on our options for 
obtaining high level veterinary 
treatment should we need it and 
we have. Ordinarily, in the 
current circumstances birds 
would be held in isolation for not 
less than five days before 
allowing them to be admitted to 
e.g. The Swan Sanctuary at 

Shepperton. Fortunately, the 
facilities there are such that 
creating isolation conditions 
there is relatively straight 
forward. This is relevant 
because, in the space of 36 
hours we had the urgent need to 
hospitalise three severely 
distressed swans, one of which 
we had already held in 
quarantine for five days. 

Ultimately, our hand was forced 
when we were called to a large 
well visited pond on the 
outskirts of Swansea to rescue 
a young adult female, the neck 
of which had been run over by a 
motorist, stripping a huge 
amount of feathering from the 
lower part of the back of the 
neck and it survived; barely 
credible whichever way one 
looks at it! It is not necessary to 
say what we did the following 
day… 

On the way back from 
Shepperton, we received a call 
from Network Rail in Swindon 
with a request to free a large 
juvenile swan trapped in a 
partially drained stretch of canal 
near Stroud (all to do with 
engineering work), with which 
we complied despite a 
significant detour. Amidst all this 
was another call from a works in 
Newport involved in heavy 
industry; this bird was 
smothered head to tail in heavy 
black oil. This time, a relatively 
minor detour to collect this the 
latest casualty. Of course, there 
was no question as to what 
needed to happen next; 
Shepperton again the following 
day. One consideration in a case 
like this is the possible effect of 
the bird preening and ingesting 
oil the toxicity of which is not 
known; the precautionary 
principle applies and so 
treatment for that is given ‘just 
in case’. 

Properly equipped, as The Swan 
Sanctuary is, it can be seen 
from our pictures the dramatic 
effect of just the first wash 
carried out within a few hours of 
our arrival. A second wash was 
to follow within a couple of 
days. Phew! What a month. 

Swan Rescue

Story: Peter & Ellen. Photos: Sally Thompson. For swan and other wildlife issues please contact Ellen or Peter on 
01633 895241 or 07802 472788. Please note, because there are so few of us, there is a limit to the volume of  

rescue work we can carry out; for Swan Rescue South Wales, swans are our priority. 

From 2021 seamlessly into 2022 
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Keith Price Garages Ltd (Volvo)
Merthyr Road
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 5DB
info@keithpricegarages.com
www.keithpricegarages.com

Tel: 01873 857644
Fax: 01873 858767 

� Full Dealer facilities
� Full four wheel alignment available

� Factory approved Polestar 
performance upgrades

Keith Price Garages Ltd 

New XC40 

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 
WITH FREE LOAN CAR 

(ON REQUEST) 

12 MONTHS FREE BREAKDOWN COVER WITH 
EVERY VOLVO SERVICE



Cut me out and keep me safe,
when your boiler lets you down we
won’t, we are here to help.

Tel: 02922 802802  
www.affordableboiler.co

Services  |  Breakdowns  |  New Boilers

We are keeping it simple

Book your own appointment

Build your own quote

No hidden extras

No hard sell

Payment options available

 Start your journey today, visit:

 www.affordableboiler.co

You can book everything yourself online
or call us and we will book it in for you.

Keeping it simple
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Monday 11am-3pm. Tuesday 11am-3pm. Wednesday appointment only. Thursday 11am-3pm. 
Friday appointment only. Saturday 11am-3pm

Call Elizabeth Eatherington: 01633 896867  07707 606043  www.devinecurtains.co.uk 

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE LINING ON CURTAINS ORDERED OR
15% OFF BLINDS WITH THIS ADVERT 

Based at George St Furnishers,
Newport with a wide selection
of fabrics on show
Home Consultation Service Available
25 years’ experience.
Large selection of fabrics available or you are 
welcome to provide your own fabric
Curtain fitting service available 
� Curtains  � Valances  � Tie Backs  � Swags & Tails 
� Roman Blinds  � Vertical Blinds  � Roller Blinds
� Venetian Blinds  � Conservatory Blinds
We have the largest selection in Newport of 
made-to-measure fabrics

Devine Curtains & Blinds
EVERYTHING IS
MADE BY HAND
IN OUR OWN 
WORKROOMS

ALL MADE TO MEASURE
All consultations are FREE of charge

Quick Crossword

Crossword solution on page 30
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YOU CHOOSE THE COLOUR & DESIGN WE THEN TEMPLATE AND CUT TO SIZE... ...AND THEN ACHIEVE THE PERFECT FINISH

We supply, fabricate and install

SPECIALISTS IN WORKTOPS AND PANELLING 
l We have a large showroom with a massive selection on display 

l Remember to bring approximate sizes for an accurate no obligation quotation 
l Most can be ordered for next day delivery to any location 

l Fitting and fabrication services available 
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUOTATION BY EMAIL

Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road, Newport NP19 4RF  
01633 251908   info@wtlaminates.co.uk  www.wtlaminates.co.uk 

Opening Times 
Mon - Thurs 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm 

Also Open Saturdays 9am - 1pm 
 

BESPOKE AWARD WINNING  
WORKTOPS MADE IN NEWPORT

Picture shows a recent solid surface install in Cwmbran. 
The Worktops, window sill, sink and coved upstands are all joined seamlessly with no silicone or grout needed.



You can register for Direct Debit Regular Giving online at:

lottery.stdavidshospicecare.org/donate

Regular
Giving

“Help me 
be there for 

everyone who 
needs me.”

Julie Jones, Staff Nurse

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

Please support our
next generation of Nurses.

Registered charity number: 1010576 Find us on:
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CTS meet at the car park below 
Twmbarlwm’s summit for a litter pick 
and volunteer workday on the last 
Sunday of every month to which 

everyone is invited, it’s not all hard 
work and it’s a great opportunity to 
fi nd your way around up there. We 
organise walks and other events up 
the mountain and at Crosskeys RFC 

throughout the year so watch our 
website and Facebook page for details. 
www.twmbarlwm.co.uk

If ever you needed convincing 
of why I am so enamoured of 

Twmbarlwm you should have 
been with me on my last few 
dog walks along the ridgeway. 
On these cold, crisp, winter 
mornings the views out over 
Risca and Newport to the Severn 
Channel and the west country 
beyond are so crystal clear you 
can pinpoint individual buildings 
in the far distance.

You tell that to the guys I met 
up there who were busy building 
the new dry-stone wall for us and 
I’m sure they would beg to diff er. 
Because in the days 
leading up to when the 
photo shown here was 
taken you could barely 
see your hand in front of 
your face, but on this day 
the sun enhanced their creation to 
perfection.

On the same day another gang 
were building the new corral near the 
car park – maybe not as photogenic 
as the wall, but just as important.

I mention these two constructions 
because they are both part of the 
improvements on the mountain that 
the Society have worked towards 
with the local authorities and the 
Commoners. They are necessary 
to help control the movement of 
livestock that are allowed to graze 
the upland commons.

All too often people have cut 
down fences and prop gates open, 

thus allowing the cattle and sheep 
to either wander onto the 

scheduled monument or 
onto the lower common 
where they can escape 
down into Risca. People 

must be made aware that 
these gates should be kept 

closed at all times for the safety and 
well being of the animals.

Other landscape improvement 
work will continue throughout the 
summer months including track 
repair and tree planting – so please 
be careful if you come across 
workers and heavy machinery when 
you go walking up there.

Also note, CTS may be looking 
for the help of volunteers with 
some of these tasks – if you fancy 
getting your hands dirty please 
get in touch and together we will 
make a big difference.

Terry Evans,Chairman 
Cymdeithas Twmbarlwm Society

One of the fi nest traditions we have in Risca and surrounding area is 
the annual pilgrimage to the top of Twmbarlwm.

As you probably know,  in previous years, CTS has organised group 
walks to the mountain-top and we have distributed free Hot-Cross-
Buns to those who came with us.

At the time of writing we don’t know for sure, but we are expecting 
Covid restrictions to be eased, and as such we have not yet fi nalised 
arrangements - so please check out our website and facebook pages 
for up-to-date details.

Even if you don’t want to take part in our group event we still want to 
encourage you to keep this tradition alive. Get up there with your family 
or gang of friends. Bring a picnic with you, especially Hot-Cross-Buns, 
to enjoy while you take in the breathtaking views at the top.

And why not take a photo of your group at the top and post it on our 
Facebook page?

It will be great to see hundreds of people getting up there just like our 
forefathers have been doing for centuries.

Good Friday
15th April 2022

Hundreds of people trek to the the 
summit of Twmbarlwm on Good Friday

Vital Work in the Glorious 
Landscape of Twmbarlwm
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� Central Heating Systems � New Boiler Installations 
� Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
� Landlord’s Certificates � Plastering � Tiling

� Domestic & Commercial Services
� Bathroom Installation � Local & Reliable Service 

� Over 15 Years’ Experience
 No Job Too SMALL!

Call Ryan on 07789 996779
Email:  ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com

www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

R.HowellsR.Howells
PLUMBING & HEATINGPLUMBING & HEATING

RLP Services
� All internal/external Carpentry 

and Joinery
� House Maintenance
� Soffit/Fascias
� Decking & Fencing

Tel: Ross 01633 893866
Mob: 07975 680209

Email: ross.porter1@aol.co.uk

Other services available
Friendly reliable service and advice
All jobs considered

J.YOUNG
PLASTERING
Plastering & Painting Services

� No Job Too Small � Competitive Rates 
� Call for a Free Quote �  Clean, Friendly & Reliable

Over 10 Years Experience

01633 891456 / 07515 277547
J Young Plastering ServicesC
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Driveway, Landscaping and 
Building Specialist

All Aspects of Work Undertaken

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com

www.rldltd.co.uk

Don’t Delay CALL today for a 
Free quotation
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• Looking to give your wellbeing a boost? 
 
• Want to reconnect with the musical community and 
    develop your musical skills? 
 
• Want to perform great music to a high standard? 

… if so, Newport Philharmonic Choir is for you!  We are Newport’s 
premier choral society, performing to great acclaim in Newport 
and beyond. We are looking for enthusiastic choristers to join us and 
take part in our concert series. (Some music reading ability is helpful.) 
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Interested? 
 

Then we’d love to hear from you 
 

 
admin@nptphil.org.uk 

 

07505 377985 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rehearsals on Tuesdays from 7.15– 9.15pm in Holy Trinity Church Hall, 
Christchurch, Newport  NP18 1JJ 

 
www.nptphil.org.uk 

 

www.facebook.com/newport.philharmonic.choir 
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DOLMAN  
THEATRE NEWPORT

Booking: www.dolmantheatre.co.uk    
Theatre Enquiries: 01633 263670 
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ISAs enable you to minimise the amount of 
tax you pay on your hard-earned cash. Some 
ISAs give you instant access to your money 
and can be used to plan your finances for the 
short term. On the other hand, if you have 
longer-term savings goals, you can invest in 
an ISA for your future. 
DON’T LOSE YOUR ISA ALLOWANCE There is 
a limit you can pay into ISAs each tax year, and 
this is called your ISA ‘annual allowance’. For the 
2021/22 tax year, the annual allowance is 
£20,000 and 5 April 2022 to use this allowance. If 
you don’t use your ISA allowance, you will lose it 
as it cannot be carried forward. However, you will 
have a new annual ISA allowance available from 
6 April 2022 in the 2022/23 tax year, so if you 
have already put £20,000 into an ISA in the 
2021/22 tax year, you could put another £20,000 
away on or after 6 April 2022. You can only pay 
into one of each type of ISA in a tax year, within 
the ISA annual allowance. 

ISA OPTIONS  
Cash ISA - If you are a UK resident over the age 
of 18 (age 16 for a Cash ISA only), you can open 
one of each type in a tax year, providing you 
don’t exceed the annual allowance. Cash ISAs 
are suitable for your short-term savings goals as 
they don’t invest in the stock market but, with 
current low interest rates, your savings won’t 
grow much, and you might not keep up with 
inflation. You might consider a Cash ISA as your 
‘emergency’ pot of money for any unexpected 
expenses or a last-minute holiday. 

Stocks & Shares ISA - This is a tax-efficient 
investment that allows you to invest your money 
in shares, government bonds (gilts) and property 
with peace of mind that you won’t pay any 
capital gains tax or income tax on the proceeds. 
This type of ISA is more suitable for your longer-
term goals as it has the potential to out-perform 
Cash ISAs over the medium to long term, but 
with varying levels of risk. The three main factors 
to consider when choosing between a Cash ISA 

and a Stocks & Shares ISA is the length of time 
you’ll be saving or investing, your appetite for 
investment risk and the impact of inflation over 
time. 

Lifetime ISA - If you are aged 18 to 39, and are 
looking to save for your first home or for later life, 
you could consider a Lifetime ISA. You can hold 
cash in a Lifetime or choose to invest it just as 
you would with a Stocks & Shares ISA. You can 
put in up to £4,000 each year up to and including 
the day before your 50th birthday but remember 
that this £4,000 allowance contributes to your full 
annual ISA allowance. The government will pay a 
25% bonus on your contributions (£1 for every 
£4 you put in), up to a maximum of £1,000 a year 
but you must be aware that a charge of 25% will 
be applied to any withdrawal if it is for any 
reason other than buying your first home, at age 
60 or if you are terminally ill. 

Junior ISA - A Cash or Stocks & Shares ISA 
account, or both, can be opened for a child 
subject to the annual Junior ISA (JISA) allowance 
which is £9,000 for the 2021/22 tax year. The 
account must be opened by the child’s parent or 
guardian, but anyone can contribute once the 
account has been opened. Savings in a JISA 
account cannot be withdrawn until the child 
reaches 18.  

READY TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR ISA 
ALLOWANCE BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE? 
With interest rates still at very low levels, you 
might be looking at investing for the potential to 
achieve a bigger return from your savings. 

For more information about how we can help 
you invest to enjoy a brighter future – please 
contact us on 01633 840000 or via our website 
www.kymin.co.uk

Find us on: 

Get ready to beat  
the ISA deadline 
Time to give your financial future a boost?
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HIGH CROSS
HOME MAINTENANCE

� Boiler Servicing � Bathrooms
� Installs & Breakdowns � En Suites
� Landlords Gas  safety certificates
� Emergency Call Outs 24/7

Contact Naz Amin

07521 958009
highcrosshomemaintenance@hotmail.com
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